Sid Luke Ministries, Inc.
P.O. Box 12223
Alexandria, LA 71315-2223
sidluke1@gmail.com

Dear Family & Friends,
Blessings to you in Powerful Name of Jesus our Lord and Redeemer! During
the month of March, our new Kentucky grandson made his appearance in the middle of
NCAA March Madness: Samuel Thomas Luke, born March 10, weighing 9lb 12 oz.
Matthew, Johnna, Sophia & Isabella are all totally excited that he is finally here, and we
are thankful that we were also able to enjoy this historic time of celebration!!!!!

Tizapan El Alto, Jalisco Mexico is a fishing village along the southern coast of Lake Chapala.
The church is already bursting at the seams & has outgrown various buildings. Property
was donated & some walls have already started to go up using the financial aid that we
have given. It is exciting to see how the Lord is changing lives & raising leaders.

Aquilas Serdan, is a rural area of Zamora, Michoacán, that is growing fast & the Gospel of
Jesus Christ is spreading, touching hearts & lives. This agricultural area is a major
exporter of different berries for the USA. Many of the believers work in these
strawberry fields. Below is a part of a field using canvas tunnels to protect the precious
harvest from ice, rain, drought, severe heat, wind, & birds. Entire families will work
picking fruit or preparing berries for freezing or processing. Daily wages: $7 - 10/daily.

to all who have prayed & given towards the progress of reaching the individuals
in communities like these & for us. These will be the first Bible-teaching works in their area that
THANK YOU

teach & disciple new believers in Jesus Christ. The cost to build one of these buildings will be
around $8,000usc. With the large influx of returning immigrants to Mexico, now is the time to
reach them with the Gospel to change their lives for eternity, before cartels claim them, which is
so common. Next month, we will give you a progress report. Thank you for standing with us!
In His vineyard together for His honor and glory,

Sid & Kathy Luke

